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-----Original Message----From: Natasha Porter [mailto:Natasha.Porter@mpa.gov.uk]
Sent: Wednesday, June 05, 2002 11:38 AM
To: 'noelle.rawe
For the UNDENIABLE PROTECTION OF ANDREW DAVID LADSKY
BY THE POLICE, including MET COMMISSIONERS, the IPCC,
Subject: Crime Report BS5604102/02C
HOME SECRETARIES, AND JUDICIARIES Importance: High

<<RAWE001020809 2552.doc>>
Dear Ms Rawe,

see POLICE ; QUEEN'S BENCH ; OVERVIEW ; MY POLICE
WITNESS STATEMENTS: 19.07.11 and 29.08.11 ; MY 17.10.11
APPEAL APPLICATION ; my Comments to 09.08.11 Order ;
my 22.08.11 letter making £8,478 payment to police

See also Media page

I am in receipt of your email of 31st May 2002 to Lord Harris requesting a
response to your letter of 5th May 2002.
In my capacity as MPA Liaison Officer I wrote to you on 13th May 2002
acknowledging receipt of your letter and documents and also enclosing an
important disclosure permission letter. I am sorry that you do not appear to
have received it and I have attached a copy for your information and
consideration.
The Authority can make some enquiries into this matter on your behalf, but
under the Data Protection Act 1998 we need to obtain your permission to
disclose your details and the contents of your correspondence with the
Metropolitan Police Service (MPS), from which the Metropolitan Police
Authority (MPA) is an independent organisation.
Please be advised that the MPA has no authority to directly investigate any
such matters and can only ask the MPS to provide an update on the actions
already taken. This being the case, and considering the fact that you are
still in contact with the investigating officers who appear to be making
some positive progress, it might be more useful for you to maintain that
contact rather than to involve Lord Harris who could not add very much to
the process.
However, should you still wish for Lord Harris to make some general
enquiries about this matter, then please complete and return the disclosure
permission letter and I will proceed with your enquiry.
Thank you for your patience in this matter.
Natasha Porter
Liaison Officer
Metropolitan Police Authority
Romney House
Marsham Street
London SW1P 2PY.
Tel: 020 7944 8902
Fax: 020 7944 8973
email:natasha.porter@mpa.gov.uk

I DID - and returned
the form, but TYPICALLY
(OVERVIEW # 7)
THEY DID NOT
WANT TO TAKE
ACTION

HA! HA! HA!

Oh yeah! "making
positive progress" on
even more laughable
fabrications!

See the outcome: his
11.07.02 letter discussed in detail,
under police # 1

